
Leap is an ergonomic office chair that lets 
you dial in a precise fit in all the places you 
need it most. It’s highly intuitive and you’ll 
love the way the seat glides back and forth 
as you recline, keeping you connected to 
your work.

Leap®

Office Chairs



Proven Performance 

Absolute Adjustability 

Leap owns a reputation as our most adjustable chair, providing customizable support whatever your body shape or style of work. It’s also a proven 
productivity booster. In fact, in an independent health and productivity study, we saw a 17.8% increase in productivity for one group after a year. 

Leap was designed to fit each unique body and balance the need for stability and support and freedom of movement. 



Back Support Manual Adjustments

Seat Ergonomics

Fully Adjustable Arms

Lumbar Support Recline Adjustments

Adjustable Labels

Our first chair designed with 
LiveBack® technology which allows 
the back to contour and adapt 
to mimic and support the natural 
movement of your spine.

A manual adjustable chair gives you 
total control over the adjustments to 
dial-in the level of resistance you feel 
in the backrest.

Seat includes flexible edges that offer 
a bit of a bend, right where you need 
it - providing a pressure-free sit and 
supporting different sitting styles. 

Standard 4-dimensional arm support 
adjusts to preferred height, width, 
depth, and pivot.

Includes standard height-adjustable 
lumbar and a lower back firmness 
dial that lets you adjust the amount of 
firmness you feel in your lower back 
for additional lumbar support.

Recline range includes full recline 
with four recline angle stop settings 
and an upright back lock.

Adjustments are labeled in English 
and Braille for ease of use. 

Performance Features

Task Chair 24/7

Product Range

Task Chair Task Chair Techno 
3D knit

Task Chair Plus Task Chair Premium

Headrest

BlackArms (1D,4D) Painted Aluminum

Features + Options



3D-Models Webpage

Dimensions

                                               Leap                            Leap Plus           

Seat height                              415-515mm                395-495mm

Seat depth                               400-475mm              425-475mm

Seat width                               490mm                     580mm

Back height from seat               595mm                     620mm

Arm height from seat                180-280mm              180-280mm

Distance between arms            390-490mm              520-620mm

Surface Materials

LEAP PLUS LEATHER

266 Chesnut 285 Light Grey

279 Milan Red 287 Dark Red

273 Black 286 Dark Grey

282 Ivory

Colors are representative and may vary slightly from actual material.

Leap is available in all standard finishes. Leap 24/7 is only available in Fame and Leap Techno 
is only available with the backrest in 3D knit. See the Price List for more specific information. 

Availability + Manufacturing

Leap is manufactured by Steelcase in Sarrebourg, France  
(ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, ISO 50001, and PEFC 
(PEFC/10-31-1050) for the EMEA market (Europe, Middle East 
and Africa). It is also available in the Americas and Asia Pacific.

Product Certifications + Declarations

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold    

NF Environnement

GS Zertifikat      

NF OEC Office Excellence

BS-5459

EN 1335-1:2020

EN 1335-2:2020

Additional Product Materials
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